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Exec Endorses I SG Presi.deniial Candidates Roa HIts 
US Policy Drive 

Tenn. 
Aid .To Leave Room for HP Votes ·to 

Negroes 
Student Government Exec

utive Council yesterday en
dorsed a campus drive next 
week to collect food and 
money for boycotted Negroes 
in Fayette County, Tennes

The semi-annual contest for endorsements will have its 
effect Monday on the Student Government Public Affairs 
Forum "Great Debate" among the four Presidential candi Says· Role in Cuba 

Led to Revolt 

see. 
/ 

,The drive, to be conducted 
Monday and Tuesday by Hillel and 
the College's chapter of Amer~ 

jeans for Democratic Action, was 
approved unanimously at a spe
cial meeting called by Vice Presi
dent Ed CapreIian '61. Caprelian, 
Who served as acting President, 
was asked to call the meeting be
cause StUdent Council had failed 
to act on the drive when it met 
the night before. 
~tudents are asked to bring 

supplies for the Negroes currently 
suffering reprisals for registering 
as voters last Spring, to' Hillel 
House, 475 W.140 Street. In ad
dition, ADA representatives plan 
to set up booths in Finley Center 
trophy lounge and in Knittle 
Lounge, Shepard. 

:a: ... 
The two campus groups; as well 

as a new College chapter~f the 
Congress of.RaciaIEqual!ty· Plan 
to conduct' i'nelghborhood 'door
to-drive for donations the follow
ing week, according to ADA sec
retary, Jime Weidringer '61. 

dates. 
Three of the hopefuls will leave 

the Forum, to be held at 4 in the 
Grand Ballroom, for interviews 
with the House Plan Council, 
which endorses candidates for ma
jor offices. The fourth candidate, 
Stuart Goldberg '61; said he had 
"given up" his hope for endorse
ment by any major group. 

But two of the other candidates, 
Bob Saginaw '61 and Irwin Pronin 
'62, will be fighting hard for HP 
endorsement. Both feel that Ber
nard Becker '61 already has sewn 
up much of the "fraternity vote." 

Becker, meanwhile also will. 
seek the endorsement of House 
Plan, at the same time spousing 
the hope that the election will not 
be "turned into a House Plan ver
sus Fraternity" battle. 

The three candidates will prob
ably leave separately for ten-min
ute interviews while the Forum 
is going on. Anne Ginsberg '62, 
chairman of the forum, will act 
as moderator. of a panel 'of four 
student reporters, two from The 
Campus and two from Observation 

. Post:" 
The candidates will make five

minute statements at the begin
ning and close of the Forum. In
between the reporters will direct 

Endorsements 
, questions at individual candidates. 

The Campus will hold endorse
ment interviews today from 3-5 
with candidates for Student 
Council; the Student Faculty 
Committee on Student Activities 
and major Student Government 
offices. 

, 

Becker, who has not been en
dorsed formally by Ithe· Inter-Fra
terIiity Councill is nevertheless 
running with the support of a few 
indiv~dual fraternities. Many of 
the candidates for· Council who 
are running on his Liberal Reform 
ticket are fraternity members. 
Neither Becker nor his running 

Hendel Taking Leave in Spring; 
Three 'Covt. Electives Dropped 
. By Larry Grossman . 

Three elective courses in the College's Government DepaI1tment 
have been cancelled for next term, when the department chairman 
wHl take a sabbatical leave. ~-----_----'-----

Prof. Samuel Hendel will be the College since 1949. 
ting Scholar at Columbia Uni- [The Board of Higher Educa-

-".",.~; .... for the spring term. The tion agreed in October to change 
Department last Wednesday uUaI,l- the d~partment's name from Gov
illlously elected Prof. Ivo Duchacek ernment fo Poli.tical Science.] 
its acting chairman. Professor The two sections of PolitiCal 

has been teaching at Science 32 (Government and Poli
tics in the USSR), which Profes
sor Hendel USually teaches here 
during the spring, will be post
poned until next fall. 

PROFESSOR I v 0 Duchacek 
Was named acting chairman of 
Govt. Dept. for spring term. 

Professor Duchacek, who will 
have a lighter teaching ~oad as 
acting chairman, will not give 
Political Science 37 or 46 during 
the day, but will teach the for
mer in the evening. 

Professor Hendel, who speaks 
. Russian, said he will spend the 
first few months of his sabbatical 
catching up on literature in the 
Soviet field. 

"puring the remaining period 
and most of the summer, I hope 
to get a book about .the USSR 
substantially on the way," he 
added. The chairman speaks Rus
sian fluently, and has visited the 
Soviet Union several times. 

By Ralph Blumenthal 
Raul Roa Jr. yesterday 

attributed the inevitability of 
the Cuban Revolution to the 
abuses of the United States 
and other foreign gO\ ern
ments. 

"The Cuban Revolution did not 
come out of the mountains," he 
said, but it was the logical out
come of Spanish and American 
expansionist policies, which some 

Photo by Jacobson 
RAUL ROA JR. 

people call the "frontier spirit." selves," he continued. "If this is 
The son of Cuba''S Foreign Min- sovereignty, we have a different 

ister and a member of \he Cuban concept of it." ·The Platt Amend
Delegation to the United. Nations, ment established Guantanamo as 
Mr. Roa spoke before· a crowd es- a US military base. 
timated at 250 in 417 Finley. His . !According to the speaker, the 
appearance was sponsored by the desire to end these abuses became 
Student Government Public Af- Cuba's revolutionary doctrine. 
fairs Forum. Mr. Roa contradicted President 

Mr. Roa sarcastically referred to Eisenhower's statement that the 
the. Spanish-American war, which Cuban Revolution has taken un
resulted in a United States victory foreseen directions. "All true revo

mate for viCe president, Bruce and "independence" for Cuba. "We lutionists had read [Premier] Cas
Markens '61, belong to a frater- got a national anthem and a flag tro's plans and knew what Cuba 

PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATE: 
Irwin Pronin is one of fo~ to 

. be interviewed at SO forum. 

nily. -that's all," he said. was headed for," he said. 
In addition, Becker probably "The Platt Amendment, forced People who are leaving Cuba 

will get the· endersement 'of.AI·· into . our -constituHon, gave the .. because of theit dissatisfaction 
Linden '61, the popular incumbent. United States the right to inter- with Castro and the revolution; 
Linden will announce his support vene whenever they felt that the never were in accord with the 
Monday, after the Forum., Cubans· couldn't govern them- principles of the revolution, he 

The IceDl3D Conleth 

The Two Brothers Ice Company 
truck (above) stands outside 
the Finley Center. Maehine at 
right is ust"d to crush large 
cakes of ice in back on floor, 
for use in students' soft drinks 
(below). 

Twice a day, the iceman 
cometh to the Finley Center 
Snack Bar, bringing ,with him 
an average of three bucketfuls 
of not-so-crystaI-c1ear ice. 

Some of the ice is then put 
straight into a cQIltainer, to be 
used for students' drinks. It is 
never· washed, although the 
truc}{ which carries it is not a 
model of sanitation. 

Dr. David Newton (Student 
Life) ,associate director of the 
Center, said yesterday he would 
investigate immediately. "If 
either the truck or the ice rep
resents a danger to the health 
of students, the source will be 
eliminated," he said. 

The Two Brothers Ice Com
pany has been delivering ice to 
the Snack Bar ever since the 
South Campus concesion was 
opened in 1955. 

asserted, and did not have the' 
courage to stick with its ideal'S. 
. Mr. Roa admitted that the Com
munist Party has been cooperat
ing with the Cuban government. 
Communists occupy minor govern
ment positions because "they work 
for" the government and do not 
betray it." 

A Cuban student, Carlos Morres, 
(Continued on Page 3) 

He Thought It 
Was Today 0 •• 

Nicholas R. Doman ate lunch at 
the Columbia Club yesterday 
while an overflow crowd in 106 
Wagner sat waiting to hear him 
speak on "The Legal Aspects of 
the Eichman Case." 

Doman, the assistant chief. 
prosecutor at' the Nuremberg 
trials, had been scheduled to ad
dress a joint meeting of the Gov
ernment and Law, and History 
societies at 12:30. 

Sheldon Rosenberg '61, HLS· 
preSident, said he had confirmed· 
Doman's appointment with His 
secretary on Wednesday. When he . 
didn't appear for the speech, Ros
enberg again phoned his office-· 
from a pay booth in Wagner's lob
by. 

Doman's secretary told ~en
berg the lawyer had collected all 
his documents and was anxious to 
speak. S'he then contacted ·Doman, 
who ca:lled Rosenberg back at 1. 

"He had us down for [Friday]," 
shrugged Rosenberg. He said he'd 
have been glad to come right over, 
"but it was just too late." 

The society is investigating the 
possibility of inviting Doman 
again-for December 22. 

-Rosenblatt 
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'11 . Letters II '~?:~=:'d"!!~ for Sis Wile~ 
" '. guitar while her "sisters" shook ~55~~~5~~~~~~ coeds won first prIZe yesterday In their maracas and swayed with 

House Plan's Second Annual Sing. the beat. Mickey attributed _the 
Competing with six other houses, victory to the "spirit of the girls." 

NO DISCRIMINATION 

To the Editor: Sis Wiley '64 swayed and sang Seventeen of Sis Wiley's twenty 
. In your December 7 editorial to an original parody on "Manana," members participated in the Sing. 

concerning Phi Kappa Theta's ap- in the Grand Ballroom. They were The winning parody becomes the 
proval by the Student Govern- judged winners on the basis of HP song for 1961 and will be 
meni Executive Committ~e, you creativ,hty, presentation and ad- printed on the back.of the associa-
state that, "PKT representatives herence to the theme, "The Spirit tion's membership card. The-prize, 

/OL. 107 No. 17 Sttpported by Student Fees 
T~he Managing Jroard: 

WKE KATZ '61 
Edit"ol'-in-Cklef 

BRUCE SOLOMON '62 SUE SOLEr '61 
Man3ging Editor , editor Emeritus 

"admitted that since they had been of House Plan." which has not yet been decided, 
and were following discriminatory Mickey Rodin, a member of the 'will be awarded next Thursday in. 

BARBARA BROMFELD '6380B .tACOBSON '62 
Business Manager . News' Editor' 

policies in the selection of mem'" winning house, aSsUming a Spanish' the HP lounge. 
\ bers ... they were ,merely tr~ing accent from her perch atop a high. Sis Mosher '64, and Remsen '63, 
to "bring these practices but· into : stobl, accompanied hel'Self on a tied ~or second place. 

VIC GROSSFELD '62 F~AN PIKE '62 . 

the open and make them legal." ~":::;;;:::;;;:::;;;======:::;;;:::;;;=================:;i 
No such statement was ever made 

Sports Editor Faafures edif'or 
BARBARA BLUMENSTEIN '62 tARRY GRoS~MANj '61 
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-:::ONTRIBUTING BoARD: Dolores Alexander '6.L, Mike H1Ifciin'lil, tois Kalus '62,. 
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BlJSINESS STAFF: Charna Hernian '64, Pat ,Rosenthal '64. 

, }'Itt .. '64l\lor-"i.'.'\:\'HIJ)ATES: Shirley Blumenthal '64, Leonard Deu~scb .. 64, Jim e,rman n Ko el 
,'is (;"I.lwass .. r '64, Michael. Gross '64, Bob G\J~ewltz· 64, S~dr:1 Ka~'6:4'R'c'i.ard Wy-
'''-1-, Bunny Ii:urlander '6-1, Brian l\lcDermott 63, B~aS IinI ':d' ~ So:"" Sokol '64, 
;.:aa1"I} '6t, !larry lUff '64,' Bob Rosenb!"tt 'llt" EI .. ,n. c Ill, , 
'-"ollal'll SlHlakin '62. Libby Zlmmer.nan 64" Sheldon Bhtsteln 63. . 

?hone: FO 8-7426 FACULTY ADVISOR: Mr. Jerome Gold 
Editorial Po/icy is Determined by a Majority Yote of the Managing Boarcl 

:F ood for Tholtght 

by a member of Phi' Kappa Tneta. 
Perhaps in clarifying oUr stand 

which you misrepresented in the . ' 
above state]llent, I will answer the 
question asked in the same edi
torial: "But does this: action mean 
that PKT hasamerided its belief 
in religious restriction, or does 
PKT intend to continue its prac
tices, having found no way to 
bring these practices out into the 
open?" 

. Holds Catholic' Beliefs 

Our fraternity has always held 
Catholic beliefs. We have always 

Nearly a thousand Negroes voted in Fay~tte County believed that 'anyone who does 
iast month-the first time this has happened smce Recon- not subscribe to these beliefs 
;;;truction. The local White Citizen's' Council has ~en ,!n the would not be interestedjn becom
job since the Negroes registered last 'Mareh to UlStlre that: ing a member of our organization, 
rhe good white citizens of ~ayette C~unty sh~n not face s,:,-ch and that it would be unethical to 
em affront again. The tragIC re~m~lls'are t6ld ln the :fioUowmg open our membership to them. 
release from the College's chapter of, ATileri'cal}!}s for Demo- Our chapter 'has never had a 
LTatic Action: ;non~atholic member, but we have 

Now their m"tiiil'tijjni'S d~spera1Je.;:tboJ'tS'"stiIf"iid:aviiiIabte (wIra1l: :,never refused membership becatlse 
little they have must be, smuggled in from Memphis, a 'Z/SO"-mite a m'an held different beHefs-no 
roundtrip.) 'Sihte most of' thOse 'wno \l-6t~d" a.re'~i1ar~c ... ~ppel'S", ain't noJl'-'CaJ1!holfc' has' ever applied fbr 
the (TOP isncmrin,~'they are'1JefugaYi'v-e off'their land. -Tft'o'Se who membership~ , 
own their farms are-RaVing 'their c'rdp''Ioans ca:n~di'iil,rea\+ing them . The chapter's policy under the' 
banluiipt. - . ': approved cons4!i1ution is this: aU ' 

The economicboyci>'tt of 'these 'people '1sso comple·te tha,t'two men WhO' aTJply fbr: ~berShip; , 
ehildren hav.e alrea'cJ.~:dre~. 'one' ff9m.malnutrl·tion, the other 00- . regardless of their religious beliefs: ' 

. '.,(' - ". . ." . Wi11be jUdged' on their iritlividual cause no doctoi'in' llIle coun'tY-.vould-'tr,eather. (There are no Negro, 
professional meti'in Fayette C~unty): Wiii£ers are severe in Tennes-- merit; but 'we doubt: that the' sit- . 

't ' ,; '" ' .', . . 'k uation . wiU' be cfiange('l. §:tuB~hts ' ioiet" and unless he p on a large- scale IS gotten to these people qUlc - '~'-h d' , ';"'t -- b .. "b -.- t ' . b ' 
.' ,. '. ." . ":'.- - ""u0' :IJ) 'n"i sU serl e' o· our' e-

ly, many more Wilt starve and die. . ' '1" f '11 "·""'I\i.--bI .. b.... ' 
". '. 1', .. " • • , Ie s WI 'p. t;10a' y not. e Int~r-

" NeIther t.~~ Whlt~ Ho~se nor most o~f th.::na-tlOll-S pre:;s 'e'sted""inj6ifiihg_Nevertheless,we 
Has taken offICIal notI<;e of a, story that ,IS beI,ll,g Jollvwed m will abide by our, prese.ht consti
pla~es. as far-flung. as: J<?aannesburg, ~~·De~~ll! 'amg C~ac3:s. tution in letter arid' spirit .. 
As In the case of the lunch counter sit-ms last Sprmg, It has We did ,not make these beliefs 
l'emained for the' nation's colleges to take the lead in com- and policies public before b"ecause 
batting one of the major ills in our society. We feared-and this fear proved 

Now it is the College's turn to :doits ,part. Action here to be well founded - that, no mat
has ah'eady been ~tilr~ed: largt:1!y by.a meeting of metropoli- ter how legal the~ were, they 
tan area student leaders held'last Saturday. On Monday, th~ wOU~d not be sanctIoned by our 
campus ADA wilf set tlP· Booths in Knittle Lounge, Shepard, utopIan campus. 
and in the trophy lOUNge- of the Finley Center, while' Hillel . Andrew McGowan 
will have a collection point at its house at 475·W. 140' Street.PresilMilt NewYo-rk City 

One of the blesSimgs that come with living in New York . ~::~~:hi'Ka.ppa;Theta, 
City is that there'is <1' super- market in neaI-ly every neigh- December 8 
borhood. Most of them holct:safres on canned fObdsevery' day, 
and it is stiH pbssiI;le to' buy several good meals, from cans:. '. 

S'.I'IJDENTS interested inW"'~IN" d .... 
(;UmSTMAS lind NEW YEAB.'S-ROLIDAYS as 
WAITERS, WAITRESSES, '-DUSD8'YS, -1tER
HOp.S, COUNSELLORS, please contact JERRY 
·LEWIS,,'OXford 5-7080 AT ONCE. 

s-

:e:n,t'Y'f;OJ'.;LEGE OF NEW YORK 
,pr~sents fhe 

WINTER CONCERT' 
"The- Hebrides" Overture Mendelssohn' 

Eric Knight $4-• Essay for Orchestra _ 
'Baltet Music :M-om "Qth'ello 
'Fe Deum (193:6) 

'S3tur-cmy,:Dec, 

VercH 
KoaaJ'Y 

l7,rat8:30"P~M,; 
Sunday, Dec. 18, a.4:'3'OPtM. 

@'EROME-li. ilB8NOW A:tmITUHIUM 
}33~d Streetaii.d Convent A"el'l'Ue 

'Admi"SS"ron'$·L2& Tic~ts on sale in 224' Fr-triey 
C $ 

:.SIR· ~W, '~"':~E' if,· 'E" '~R· . ML~ :;:", .. E: . '1·G.'· .R'·· : .. ..." . " . ) - '. ~ I .; .,"_ 

." ;. . '1 _ . - "':" ,t 

ERE', ...... S" H' '. 'E'" . R' " ' ~. - ..... .,~ . , ::/, ~ 
," .\;". _ . . i>:: .. ",-·l ~ ': ~ 

.- . . ....... '. '.' ". 

@pan 
unly, for alittleove-r a dollaK Surely, 'students win have time "'¥He Changes Stand 
ovel' the weekend to buy some food for a,family deprived of On,p. I· .. : "h C1 
its O\vn because it tried -to exercise a right guaranteed to it " 0 ItlCa.r' ~:I'ause 
in the Fourteenth Amendment. And clothing and money By Ala.n Kravath 
·},·ill also be welcomed by the boycotted Negroes, whose plight The Young Republican Club, 

the pack" 
'9tif e-6mes 
': -fhe"~uc~ r 

liaily grows more desperate. which gained approval of its char-
Once again; the students must bring' home to an apathe- ter by the Student Government 

~ ic public a sordid story it has preferred to suppress,in the. Executive Committee byeliminat
;:ain hope that the nex;t day it would be forgbtten. And once 'jng a clause restrictng lrtember
Ctgain, the students must not themselves be allowed to forget ship to ,Republicans, will now at
the meaning of ordinary human ,compassion. tempt to have the clause rein-

. ,The Plo:gue' of '!he -'Week 
Act III, Scene 1. The Iceman: Re1!urneth: The Place: The 

:Finley Center Snack Bar. The Time: Any schoc>l' day; . any 
,nOUl'. . 

HARRY: YOl:t toc>k the-UTe ~u1! 'of 'my coke; Hickey. 
HICKEY: What sayeth'yc>u? .' 
HARRY: Whyd'ja:' put this ldirt in myoo'ke; Hickey? 
ROCKY. the Bartender: T,hr~' drink -tastes' '1i'ke it was 

dashed through an 'automatic washer. 

HICKEY: Avv C'rriori, boys and girIS."What 'kind of dtea:m 
~s that? The ~6etrian' reiuriieth lasfpedbd ahd pip~d' his cubes 
mto your drmk. 

OTTO (waki'h'g): Buy:ine a va1tillanHIlted YOli' little 
monkey face. 

HI<;K~Y: Y(,)U'v~ got ~o rearf;?:e hO\\r plain and' hopeless 
,your drmkm~ really' IS. I l'Ickecil this ptoblem and I want to 
sh~ l'e my ffeedbm with you'. I buy my col~es from the 'ma
chme. 

stated. 
The club will carry its plea to 

the meeting of the Student Facul
t~ Committe~ on Student ActiVi-,' 
ties on December 22, where char
ter apptoval is passed' upon. 

The YRC charter was approved 
by Exec only after the change 
was made from requiring 'that 
~embers '''must subscribe to,'" 'to 
"must have an 'interest in," the 
club's political beliefs. 

Since fraternities which'reStrIct 
membership on the basis of sex, 
and religious organizations e~ist 
on campus, ArthUr Powick ;63, 
president c·f YRC insisted that 
political restriction should be 
made legitimate. ., 

"We wish to uphold our integ
rity ... and keep liberals from 

dominating the- club,'" he,said.-

goonar or later 
; ~ur'fuor;t, ';'f1aeeof 

This protective aJuminumf.iI pottch>keeps 
famous, mild' Sir .\-vatter Raleigh;: 44% 'fresher. 
than old:..fashioned tin cans, 'The"; 'sturdy 

I 

pouch ~. triple laminated. Carries ·ftat.i~ Sir 
Walter &.leigh ·is 'choice Kehtttcky'; btirley-' ~ 
extra' aged! 'fry' it. 

SMELLS GRAN-D -'PACKS Rf6HTI 
'S'MOKES SWEET - CAN"T'BITE r 
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Chaaeellor Asb 
More State Aid 

Chancellor John n. Everett 
Wednesday called for increased 
tax support for aU irurtitutions of 
higher learning. . 

Speaag in' Syracuse at an an-
1heeting of the Association of 

• "VU'-o"''''' and Universities, Dr. Ev
de:elared 'that tax exemp

now en:ioyed by private in
ave "subsidies granted 

thefederaJ, state and local 
to iJhQSe ~tmS 

.deem4~ to be serving 1ihe gelJleJ!a:1 
intepest." 

The. <IDancen0l"'.g sta~s 

from "surplus revenue,"' 
the H-eald Committee's rec

for a $300 tuition ~t 

• 

T "E C A ~ P U'S T" -, "TN-' - --- ,--------, 

D 100. -- .:r. It M€1S . to Presell" . .4..... ,,4. t'" ..... 0 .~ H· C·..: ~l)(IU ~pea :8 n."1l ./Sri ftOTID.f!t7IJS'. FI • .;C$ 
'(COntinued from Page 1) Be-vielJ en Than. : An author and his critics di&-~-------------

received- an: enthUsiastic ovation, . ,'. ,. . ' " agreeti' ....... te-...·. Oft whether 1ike ,that we must accept the existing; 
Tmt Colleges MUSlQali ~medy .T~~ H'~ itt f . t . d Ii 'th-

4l..r.~ the au"':"' ... ·c"" f<uo h;s s"""""h . .. . . structure' of socIety' must chan'ge .s rue ure 0 S0Cle y an ve WI 
..... ""u . U!l'D~".u& • ",~~~. Somety WIU, present ll! reVIew af :. . .. in it As an altern~tive to the 
before Mr. Roa appeared at 1. ..... . .;:.' m oooer to preserve the> mdIVldu-' .. 

songs L<LOm Its past prOuuctlORS, Iity f·t. be' _.t th ..: logic @f suicide, "we must settle 
"Of course the Communists 'll'hursday at 12:45 in the Grand a

j 
,0. I S mem, r5 . .D11, e CJ.'J.- for what is absurd" he said 

have selfish reasons to give us Bafiroom. t cs also dIsagreed wIth ea'ch ,. 
aid, but we do not care," he de- 1l,", b ..' ,other. Professop Barron took exception 

J. ... :eIn ers of the sOCIety will of- to the views of both his fellow dared. When tractors and heIi- f Profs Kenneth B Clark (pC!V_ eJ.>"selections from "Damn Yan- . . ~.. ,critic and the author, in the dis-
copters were denied to us by the kees," "An.ri-hing Goes," "PaJ'ama ch@logy)andMilton,Barron'h 
U"" th !...... b R . ;Y' (Chmn. So'cI·oIogy). the Cl'l· ... I·CS, ~*_ cussion, eld at Hillel House. .:>', . ey were supp I<=u Y us- Game," and several songs from ,. en; 

sia" , tacked author Pa, ul Go,od. man for ~*ssor B1U'l'on said tltere is . . its former House' Plan Carnival 
Aeeord"'mg to Mr. Roa, there is shoWs. the gloomy _ philosophy expI'essed hope fop society as it exists Jl0W. 

no instability in Cuba today. "If 'l"h .. . '11 .... d in his novel, "Growing Up Ab-. "I see no need for the gleom that 
ther.e is one st~~ goVernl'l'loot in e revIew WI ue sponsore surd." The central theme of the Mr. Goodman expresses," 'he de
Latm. Almerica, it is CUba's," he ,by the Student Government Cul- .,book is the frustration of the in_ciarec;t 
said. tural Agency. dividual intoday's society. He further noted that if m~ 

'l"b.e MS€ also has begun: r~- In his book, Mr. Goodmtm ad~ bel'S of societry' feel there is roam. 
.. hearsing foc its next major' pro- 'voeated the substitution of many for individuality, they will asseFt 

J 

Piek ... SiIo'ge1 small neighbol'hooci societies for it .. "Prophesies .tend to be self-fuI .. 
duCfioil, "Wl'lere's Charley?" to filling," he observed. 

Pick and' Sh()vel, the senior be presented in March. the present comple?, society. This 
honor societY, is now accepting change. would eliminate the indif-
appTi'catiol'lS fur tnem'berslnp. In- The play is described by M~ ference of soeiety to the individ-
formaTion is available in 152 . viee presiden:t PaUl lSfuke '62 as uaI, he wrote. 

THAJltK 1'00 
Finley. the society's "fil'st big costume Professor CIll!rk attacked ,this We thank you. our pledges. for a great 
~ .... ______________ ":. shOW." view as "utopian."He declared ~~~ a~~aIO~hoJ laughs. -The Sisters of 
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ONE·STOP' SHOPPING FOR,A 
NEW CAR at your Chevrolet dealer's I 
Now you can ma:ke your car-shopping rel:ll'lds the easy way-all under one raof! For '61 your Chevrolet dealer offers 

nearly any type of car yen c~l:lld want-atthesfl<f of priee t~t''It make: y{)U want it all the more. There's a whole new 

crop of Chevy Corvairs with lowerprieed sedans aDd C&\tte8' and E01i1:r wonderful new wagOmJ unlike any ever bnmt before 

in the land. There~e newClrev:y' Biscaynes - the I'O~st priced rulk~e ChettGlets, beautiful 

Bel Airs, elegant lrnp8las, six :eaSier loading Chevy wagon&, mcltlwng tlIlree ~assenger models. . . 

{}nme in and pic~and' choose to y-out heart's content 1 
.>

'< •. 

New '61 Ch~r0fet 
'NOMAD 9··PASSENGER STA DON WAGON 
There are six easier loading CheV1!f)let wagons for '61-ranging 
from budget-pleasing Brookwood's to lux~ous Nomads. Each 
has a cav9-siZed cargo· opening' measuriag almost1ive- feet 
aero9s' and a concealed eompartment fOI stowing valuabltllt 
(with all?- optional extra-cost lock), . 

••.•••••••••••••••• e· ••••••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••• '.-•• ' ............... " ••••••••••• y ............................................. ~ .................. : ....................... ' •. -.! .... . · . : • • • · : . • • • • • • : . : • • • • • • · . - .. · : . : . :-· ~ ~ · . ., • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
: . N~w '61 ChevroietlMPALA 2-DOOR SEDAN : New lower priced '61 CORVAIR700 CLUB COUPE ~ · ... . . . 

. : 'Here's a new measure of elegance from the most elegant Chevrolet&_of _: There's a whole cr-ew of new Chevy Corvaii-s for '&!-polished and .:. 
: aU. There's'a fulHine'of five Impalas~each with sensible new dimensions : perfer;ted ·to bring you spunk, space and savings. LoweF:'piiced ,sedaD& ! 
: . right back to an easier-to'-pack trunk that 'loads down ·at. bumper level : and ~oupes offer nearly 12% mQre, room under too aOO<i for Y.OtF :_ 

": and ,lets you ,pile ,baggage 15 % higher. : lugpge-and' YfTU can also choOli'I' from four new fam~~lovin' w.agons. : 
• • • · '.. . ;) . : ••••••• e: •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ •••••••••••••••••••• ~ .................. : ....................................................... ~ ..................... . 

o • • 

• • ;. . 
• • • • ': :' 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • · .. • 
: New '61 Chevrolet BEL AIR SPORT SEDAN . : 
• .& 
: Beautiful Bel Airs, priced just above the thriftiest full-size Chevies, . : 
: brh!g you newness you can use: larger door openings; highereasy-chair : 
: seats, more legroom in front, more foot room in the rear, all wrap~ed : 
: up in parkable new outside dimensions. '. : 
• • : .......................•.......................... ~ .....•...•.••....•.••.•• 

New '61 ChuroIet4-DOOR BISCAYNE 6 
NOW-8rG-CAR COMFORT AT SMALL-CAR PRiCES-Chevy's new ai~y",es, 
6 or va, 8f'e built to save in a big way. They offer a full measure of Chev
rolet quality, roominess and: proved performance, yet they are priced right 
down with many cars that give you a lot less. 

See the new Chevrolet cars, Chevy Gorvairs and tke new Corvette at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer's 
.................................. -.. ---_ ........ --_ .... ---- ---.. -_ ....... -_ ........ -_ .. --_ ........ -- ............ __ ................. ----- _ .. --- ... -...... --.. -.... --............ -_ ....................... -... -... --- .. -- ~------ .. ------ .. - .. -_ ... ---- .. ---- .. --- --- ---_ .. _ .... _-- .. --- .. -_ ............... -.. -.. ---_ .... _---_ ....... -- ........ ---------------
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Five' Going to Any Length Undefeated "Riflers Fen~ers Face Yale To~orrow; 
n - d I F- V-· To Face OW Pos~ LucIa: Our' Most CrucIal Meet lo FIn Is Irst Ictorv The College's ·undefeated rifle 

.' team faces C. W. Post today, con- The College's fencing team· 

?OO M-I t B I II fident of its fifth victory of the will travel to New Haven, I 
.-.I I es 0 DC {De season. Connecticut tomorrow, in 

"We should have no . trouble 
When the College's basketball team takes the court 

".ga i nst Bucknell University tomorrow' night, it may appear 
;;:; if it had to travel 200 miles to find a team that was in its 
c:::las~. ..~'-------------

with Post," Coach Sergeant Ber- quest of confidence. 
nard Kelley said. "They're a new Naturally the fencers are hop
team and they haven',t been firing ing for a victory over highly fav
too well." ored Yale, but the primary con-

Kelley is counting on three men, cern is for a good showing that 
Don Nunns, Bernie Renois, and will give them confidence in them

Bul from the looks of Bucknell, 
,i,l' iourney will be made in vain. 

Bucknell appears almost on a 
Vi!l' with the Beavers top Metro
c",:i1an rivals-NYU, St. John's, 
'\'fanhnttan and Fordham-which 
iXi'l'e (lropped from the schedule 
: his-;cason in favor of teams that 
v'ere ;;aid to be more in :the Col-
lege';; class of play. 

.'dthough the Pennsylvanian's 
(iilye lost two games while win
ning only one, their opposition has 
!JePIi of high calibre. 

They \von their first game of 
the "eason over Gett~sburg, 72-66, 
,Jl1(\ lost the second to Rutgers in 
~)\'el"l ime, 58-55. On Wednesday 
they lost a close decision to Cor
nell, 52-50. 

Bucknell will have a terri~ic 

height advantage over the Beav
ers. Its starting team averages 6-5, 
while the Lavender starters aver
age 6-1. 

The standout for the Pennsyl
vanians will be 6-4 forward Joel 
Sl einer, who has been averaging 
2G points-per-game and 14 re
bounds per-game. Don Lampos, 
6-.), will play the other forward 
posit ion. 

In the back court Bucknell fea
tures a scrappy duo in Dick Knis
sen, 6-2, and Bruce Babich, 6-3. 

And . Beaver center Shelley 
Bendel' will spend a good part of 
the evening looking up to Buck
nell's pivot man, 6-11 Mike Kras
nick. 

But before the Beavers begin 
to worry about defending against 
Bucknell's impressive offensive 
alTay, they must worry about 
their own offense. 

Against Columbia they took 
only 44 shots. Worse yet, they 
hit on only 14 of them for a .318 
pel'centage-their best this season. 

-Posman 

Next to a text a Barnes 

Ii & Noble COLLEGE 
~UTLINE is best! 

-- * 
CONGRATULATIONS TO 

BARBARA 
AND 

MURRAY 
ON THEIR ENGAGEMENT 

fro m 

JOLSON '61 

Leave NYC Dec. 15 ••• Return Jan. 
2nd. $199.00 all inclusive, includinl 
ski instruction! XMAS & NEW YEAR'S 
PARTIES ... dancing and entertain. 
ment. Have a glorious time in 
ST. AGATHE & MONTREAL Cash dis
count of $25.00 for full payment by 

December 15. Itinerary on request! 

rex tours 
106 West 47th Street 

New York 36, N. Y. 
PLaza 1·4255 (est. 1926) 

selves. John Hirth, who have been the 
high scorers in the first three "This will probably be our most 
meets, to be the mainstays of the crucial match of the season," 
squad. coach Edward F. Lucia said. "If 

Nunns has been the team lead- my boys can perform well, it will 
er wiith scores in the 290's, but affect the whole rest of our sched
Hirth, a sophomore, has been the ule. They need self-c;onfidence to 
biggest surprise of the team with improve,"--he explained. 
scores in the high 280's. The Bulldogs, who were beaten COACH EDWARD F. LUCIA . After the sure vi~tory over C. by the Beavers last season, 16-11, 
W. Post at home tonay, the nim- have three starters returning and 
rods will face Queens and the six newcomers. 
United Sta,tes Merchant Marine The outstanding fencer on the 
Academy in a triangular meet on team is sabreman Bill Profeta, 
December 16. On January 7 they who took fourth place in the 
face a non-league opponent in Eastern Intercollegiate Champion
Army, the toughest team on the ships last season. 

the performance of sabreman 
Fred Marcus. With a triple vic· 
tory against .Penn, he emerged as 
the fencers' newest potential 
champion. 

I schedule. . The biggest surprise of the sea-

"One rose doesn't make a sum. 
mer," coach Lucia commented, 
"but against Penn he certain~ 

fenced like a champion." COACH DAVE POLANSKY -Riff son for the Beavers has been in 

DR!'-R90DQN 
HNe~iUs 

In which Lucky Strike's 
gift to the arts selects 
"The World's Greatest 
Mas t e r pie c'e s " and 
reveals all-in fact, 
more than all-that 
is known about each. 

Early Rembrandt: 'fhat Rembrandt was 
born a genius is conclusively proven by 
this little·known masterpiece. This, his 
first known painting, astounded critics 
and mad~ the name Billy Rembrandt fa· 
mous throughout Europe. Believe it or 
not, Rembrandt created this master· 
pie"ce when he was two years old! 

The Thinker: What is The Thinker think· 
ing? This tlas been as baffling to scholars 
as the riddle of the sphinx and "Who's 
on fi rst?" But now it can be revealed 
that this statue is actually a Roman 
warrior who had been asked, "Remem
ber how great cigarettes used to taste?" 
When he failed to answer, "luckies still 
do," fie was turned to stone. 

Whistlers' MO,ther: This painting, by an unknown artist. 
depicts the housemother of a college sorority patie{1tly 
-waiting for a dance to break up in the next room. Note 
how the artist has captured the anguish and de~otion of 

. this lonely woman as she frets over her young charg~s 
(who were nicknamed "The Whistlers" because of the 
way in which they obtained dates) .. 

/' ' 
The Venus de Milo: Sculp-
tured in the second cen· 
tury B.C. on behalf of a 
Greek pencil manufac
turer, this great statue 
has won .fame through 
the ages as the symbol of 
beauty parlors, bowling 

. alleys, upholstery firms 
and reducing pills. Today
it is used primarily as a 
vivid warning to small 
children who bite their 
fi ngernails. 

Woman in Water: Here is the original 
of a great "lost" masterpiece which 

'I was able to acq1,lire for the ridicu" 
lou sly low price . .of ,$8,500. I mention 
this only to show what great bargains 
you can find in art if you know yoyr 
subject. I determined the authenticity 
of this Rriceless original by proving 
that the small stain, upper left. was 
made by Renoir's favorite coffee. 

AT LEFT: "MASTER OF ALL MASTERPIECES"! "Here, in my opinion," 
says Dr~ Frood, "is the greatest work of art. Note the bold, clean 

. strokes in LUCKY STRIKE, conveying the wisdom and pride of the 
manufacturer. Note the perfect Circle, representing, of course, the 
perfect product inside. And in the product itself we find a truly. mag
nificent expression of quality, good taste, pleasure and contentment. 
Surely, there is no. work of art that, over the years, has brought more 
aesthetic joy not only ~o all of us in the art world, but to millions of 
people in all walks of life." 

CHANGE TO LUCKIES and get some taste for a change.! 
®,..T.Co. 
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